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XVI. 

THE OLD STATES IN THE ISLAND OF SUMATRA 
BY 

G. SCEHLEGEL. 

(Continued from page 182.) 

II. 

Po-li 5jlJ Pulau Puli 

A.D. 518-523. 

This state was situated to the south-east of Canton, upon an 

island in the sea, at a distance of two months travelling. From 

east to west the country is 50 days travelling and from soutb to 

north 20 days. It contains 136 settlements. The climate is hot like 

in high-summer in China. There are two harvests in the year, and 

plants and trees are always flourishing. The sea produces veined 

conches and purple shells. There is too a kind of stone, called 

Hai-ped-lo "'), which is soft and mellow when first gathered. Figures 

are carved from it which, when dry, become very hard and strong. 

111) M1 . Ma Toan-lin writes J M g Kam-pei-lo. It is the Skt. Kam- 
bala, "a kind of stone", according to Benfey's Dict., p. 159. In Malay it is called Napal; 
it is a species of marl, which is very soft at first, but becomes, under water, so smooth 
and hard, that sometimes the anchors do not hold upon it. Cf. von de Wall, Malay Dict., 
III, 203; Marsden, History of Samatra, p. 28. 
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330 G. SCHLEGEL. 

The natives of this country wear cotton as headkerchiefs and 

also make turbans of it 1"). Its kinig wears a cloth of flowered silk 

which he fastens with a girdle of precious stonies arounid his body. 

Upon his head he wears a golden bonnet more than a span high, 

in shape resemubling a (chinese) helmet, and adorned with the 

sapta ratna (seven precious stones). He carries a sword ornamented 

with gold, and lies inclined upon a high golden seat, whilst his 

feet are supporte(d by a silver footstool. His female attendants are 

adorned with golden flowers, and all sorts of jewels; some of them 

holding chowries of white feathers 113) or fanis of peacock-feathers. 

When the kiug goes out, he does so in a carriage drawn by an 

elephant; his carriage is madle of (lifferent kinlds of fragrant wood 

and has on the top a catnopy of feathers, and curtains adorned 

with beads. His escort before and behind him blows conches and 

beats drums. 

The king's name is Kdundivya 1"4), and he never before had any 

intercourse with China; but, asked after his ancestors anid the tinme 

112) See note at the end of my article on Lang-ga-siu. Geogr. Notes no II. T'ouny-pao, 

IX, P. 199. 

113) Ilindustanii c1hafiwar, chautiri and chauhri, from the Skt. Chamara and chddnara. Cf. 

Yuile, Hobson Jobson, pI 165; my "IJoi (IU Parallelisine", etc., p). 1 17 and my l)Dtch-Chinese 

Diet, i. v. Kwispel: T !J 44i 7 jf, "two chowries of white feathers", exactly as 

in ouir text. Cf. Kern, Geschziedunis van het Bnddhisme in Indi;, Il, p. 38, quoted by l)e 

Groot, le Code du Mahkdgdna an (Chiiz, p. 138. Originally they served as fly-flabsandwere 

made of the tail of the yak, of palm-fibres or of peacock-feathers. The Chinese transcribe 

the word chamara by & ,4, in Amnoy-dialect 'l'siam-boat-lo for Cham-ma-ra, the b 

of boat becoming, by assimuilation, m on account of the end-coiisonant m of Tiaem. The car. 

* is pronounced mat (= mar) in Canton-dialect; in Malay chamara has become j-em;7rd 

(chemdrd), and is used to design the tuft of false hair of women, as also the ornamental 

tafts on lances, flags, masts, swords, etc. (if. Von de Wall, Malay Dict., 11, p. 30. 

114) In Chinese f r , (j 1 . Eitel, Skt.-Chin. Diet, p. 55. 
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eRaPSed he COU1d nOt State th18; bUt Sai(1 thAt thE W;fE Of ,CuddAlo- 

dana 115) WaS a daUghter Of hiS COUntrY. 

IN the Year 518 the king SEI1t eVOYS With a 1etter 11G) 

In A.D. 523, the king Kalavtmka 117) SeNt agaiN an enVOY Ca11ed 

CA¢?G pati WhO OffereD aS a tribUte White COCkatOOSX green Cater- 

pillar3ll8), helmets, crystalwares,cotton,drinking-hornsofoonches, 

different kinels of spices and drugs etc.,-in all some ten sorts" "9). 

11o) Et / X ZEMundinya was the maternal llocle of fuddhadana, the father of 

Buddha. Sitel, or). cit., I) 185. 
This wollld indicate that PoZi wa8 occupied by some immigrants of India; for, as we 

shall presently see, the natives of Poli were barbswrous Battaks, whose ctlstoms nnd habits 
totally differed from those of their king. 

116) This letter, which Groeneveldt has entirely translated, may be safely left out, as it 
ras r)robably fabricated by the Chinese official who had to introduce tbe atnbassadors of 
Poli at the court of the Emperor. 

117) Eitel, op. cit., p. 48. Tbe chinese historian has omittea the word ZEala R , 

and only names him >'irrka ffi . Cf. Julien, Methode, no. lO10. 

118) Probably the big green caterpillar called in Malay SUntddu, Siatadu, Fjentddu, 
Tjintadu and lZngstdzc, living uporl some sorts of Cala(lillm. It is callcd intatadu in 

Batavia and Sitataru in Sundanese. Cf. the dictionaries of Von de Wall, II, pp. 3o and 
288 and of Pijnappel, I, p. 33 and II, p. 83. 

The Bonellia viridia, belonging to the family of the Sipunculi, is eaten in (Shina. 

Poppig, Illustrirte Naturgeschicite, Insecten, p. 134. 

119)wt@t4* t@JA&Rfflg*X 
[p idlbl t o X 13;§ #1 = S H C° S X$;# S i 1- El 

*Xt-+H>n t-4-^+*Ro iM 

@em@ W tAtoRA4ffio *Who 
b4S tivEW?Mot4t¢Mgot#fitXFo 

Zi NJ A§J M M ot t 8 S A M SX ot S A t i M 
t"0E. AABXo IXit4*\ g§Z 
t o -fi X + a w Z a S \ B a X \ g a t w t 
X o X + X J o @ M M g M o 21 ffi X t X o 14 
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The nlext notice on Poli is found in the Books of the Sui-dynasty 

for the year A.D. 616, where we find the following entry: 

"When one sets sail from Kiao-clhi (Hanoi) and goes southward 

by sea, one passes the red soil (Siam) and Tantan 120), and necxt 

comes to Poli. From east to west the country is four months 

travelling and from south to north 45 days 121). 

The king's family-name is Tscat-li-ya-ka 122) and his personal 

name Hu-lan-na-po i'). His officers are called Tuah-kha-ya-na 124) aud 

the lower ones Tuih-khia-si-na 125). 

The natives of this country are very skilled in throwing discus- 

swords of the size of a (chinese) mirror, having in the centre a hole, 

whilst the outer rim is indented like a saw. When they throw it 

W a , As X ~Ffi oooooooooooow f ty 
v@ * a it 4 -I"' --l W Ag g 

+ I M -, iW - Pien-i-lieLn, Chal). 
99, fol. 4 verso. 

120) )J 7JJ or g Wo 'J an-tani or Dan-dan. See Geogr. Notes, No. XLII. 

121) This difers much from the statement in the Books of the Liang-dynasty, where 

the distance from E. to W. is given as 50 days and that from S. to N. as 20 days. 

122) jJ @iJ g ' Ij; the first two caracters represent the Skt. title Kslatriya, 

the caste of warriors and kings. Yaka probably stands for N6yaka, a chief, commander, 

general. 

123) 2 ' , P&li Huramnabho? In the Books of the T'ang-dynaaty he is 

called IHu-lu-napo, Gurunabha? 

124) j g tokayana? 

125) b j tokajina? 
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from afar at a man, they are sure to hit him 126). Their other arms 

are about the same as those in China. 

Their customs resemble those of Cambodja, and the products of 

their country are the same as those of Lin-yih (Champa). 

Murderers and thieves are punished by cuttiug off their hands. 

Adulterers are chained at their feet for the period of a year, when 

they are released 127). 

Their sacrifices take place when the moon is dark, and consist 

of wine and meat placed upon a platter which they let float along 

the stream. In tlhe eleventh month they always offer a great sacrifice. 

The sea produces coral. There is also a bird called (dri 128) 

which understands human speech. 

In the year 616 they sent envoys to bring tribute, but they 

ceased to do so afterwards. At that time also. the states of Tandan 129) 

and Panipan 130) in the southern wildernesses, also came to offer 

tribute. Their customs and products are in general like (those of 

Poli)" 131) 

126) This, evidently, indicates the indian Chakra, a circular disc with spokes, in Chinese 

, 'a wheel', as in ouir text. Cf. Eitel, Skt.-Chin. Dict., ). 142 a. The use of this arm 

has totally disappeared in the Archipelago, though its name has remained in the malay 
language. Cf. the Dictionaries of Von de Wall, II, 24 and of Piinappel, 1, 112. 

127) Mutilation of criminals is still in use in Atchin. Marsden (Hist. of Sumatra, 3d 

ed., p. 404) says: "Petty theft is punished...... by cutting off a finger, a band, or leg, 
according to the nature of the theft". 

128) Gracula javanensis. 

129) See note 120. 

130) See 7 'oung-pao, IX, ). 195, Gcogr. Notes 11. 

131l) % I SnaFtAA8 

75 X.t W oA 0 V-4 J t H iXD I Z t Xqy sii .RoWH 
g p o ~04~ut P + oo init g Fti0znX }@ 

3k Fi Ri-p Ah RI 01'fl'l rs : A 
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The new boolcs of the Tfang-dynasty give some more illformatios} 

upon this country, in their chapter on the southern barbarians: 
"Poli lies south-east of Fan-vuang l32) (C:hampa). Whenolle3ets 

sail from Kiao-cllow (Tongking) and paSses along Siam, Tan-dan 

ancl other countries, one reaches it. This couIltry is a large tract 
of land, where are mally horses. It i8 also called Ma-li, and is 
several thousand miles in extent. There are foulld many carbuncles, 
the biggest of them having the size of a hen's egg; they are round 
and white and shine to a (listance of several feet; whell one holds 
such a pearl at midday over some tinder, the fire imme(liately 

springs from it t33). 

The country produces tortoise-shell, spottefl conches, and petrified 

clams 138), When first gathered, they are soft and may be worked; 

but when they have been carved, they harden. 
There is a bird called fari (gracula javanensi3) which undelstands 

human speech. 
The common people have swarthy bodies alld red, frizzled hair; 

they have nails like hawks and beast-like teeth. 
They perforate their ears and put rings (penclant3) into them. 

They wind a piece of cotton (kupet) aroun(l their loins. Ku-pei is 

g&o t9)kAt;ZM+0 +XSt Es t0J 

+ i t o # JFe g z X Hb 0 " e /w t 8 ff t " 

* o % + # i R * X o X g 4M o t ^4 t 

Eillw S)W o AXt +X99 o Q 
k o + e*% thf wz-St>t A tio 

mL , aj J a * 6, * = O Pie*;-i-tzen, Chap. 99, fol. 5 reefo. 

132) Cf. Geogr. Notes, No. IV, note 3. l 'oung-pao lX, p. 291, wbere we have es- 

plained already this )assage. 

138) Cf. Geogr. Notes, No. I. ltoz4ny-pao IX, p. 178. 

184) 4 ¢ . This is a correction the author of the Books of theT'ang-dynasty has 

alloured himself as he did not understand the passage ill the 13ooks of the Liang-dynasty 

;t 85 t ¢ R , "there iB a stone called KambaZa. See above, note 1]l. 
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a plant, whose flowers are spun to cloth. The coarser sorts are 

called Pei and the finer sorts T'iehi 135). 

Their fairs are held at night, and with veiled faces. 

The king's family-n ame is Ts'at-li Ya-ka, and his personal name 

IJu-lu-na-p`o; his dignity is hereditary. He is wrapped in a piece 

of flowered cotton-silk, ornamented with bea(ds 136) which are sown 

upon it. He sits upon a golden bench, and on both sides white 

chowries and fans of peacock-feathers are held. 

When he goes out, he sits in a carriage drawn by an elephant, 

which carriage has a canopy of feathers and pearly curtains. 

They make music by sounding gongs, beating drums and blowing 

conches. 

East (read west) of this country live the Rakshas 137) (Nicobars), 

whose customs are the same as those in Poli" 138). 

When the reader compares my translationi with that of Groene- 

veldt, he shall find a great divergence. He translates: "There is 

"also a bird called sari, which understands human speech; its body 

"is black, its head red, and it has claws like a hawk. They carry 

"the teeth of wild beasts in their ears and wrap a piece of cotton 

"round their loins". 

Now a Chinaman would never say of a bird that it has red hair, 

for he would have written red feathers. Besides, the bdo has a uni- 

form blue or green-black plumage with a white patch upon the 

l35) This is the cottonplant, called Karpd'sa in Skt , and Kapas in Malay, from the 

PM'li Ka,vpaso. 

136) The Battaks arc fond of adorning their dress, and especially the scarf over the 

shoulders, with strings and tassels of beads. Marsden, Ilistory of Sumatra, 3d ed. p. 377. 
137) Geogr. Notes, No. 1, 7'oung-pao IX, ). 177. 

ik8 * t 11T4-v X* 4lgI * 138 Lf in-413+41-^^ .$oI 
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wings; and any one who ever saw a bdo, will admit that their 

tiny claws do not resemble at all hawk-claws 13e). 

Our reading is confirmed by the descriptioni of the Nicobarians, 

or the tribe of the Riakshas, west of Poli: i A 7 . * 
M M k 

8 je ~ X \ M "the natives are very ugly; they have 

red hair, black bodies, beast-like teeth and hawk-like claws" 140). 

Colonel Man says of the Nicobarians that "they are a most savage- 

looking set, with remarkably long arms, and very projecting eye- 

teeth" 141) 

In the description of Fau-nan, (Siam) we read: A j 

f@ _ l j, 8 I "the people are all ugly and black. have 

frizzled hair, go naked and walk barefoot". 

MARSDEN 142) mentions the boring of the ears (betendd) and the 

f J f U o B0~~~~~YI T om I t o@ A3 iXoM+; 
tt4 b^4tXoX z g sat. z* 

31~~~~~T it tf J1 I 

a stands for M or , to frizzle. 

b In the old Books of the T'ang-dynasty (Chap. 197, fol. 2 recto) this passage runs: 

I4t )kv E2 fji j,iJ > > , "the people are all black; they perforate 
their ears, and put rings (pendants) into them". Further on we read: T - 2 @ 

7 
* "the men have all frizzled hair and 

wrap a piece of cotton cloth around their loins". This piece of cotton is called Abit by the 

Battaks. 

139) Encyclopedic van Nederlandsch Indie, Vol. I, p. 598. 

140) Pien-i-lien, Chap. 101. 

141) Yule, Marco Polo, II, p. 250. 

142) History of Sumatra, 3d ed., p. 63 and 47. 
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ear-rings, as also the long nails worn by the upper classes, not only 

at the hands, but also at the feet. 

As I already have explained in no. IV of my Geogrr. Notes 1J1), 

Poli must have been the old name of the state of Asaltan 1"), upon 

the east-coast of Sumatra, a country inhabited by Malays mixed 

with Battaks, exporting a. o. horses; and of which the village 

Pulau Puli, or island of Puli - in Chinese - 5iJ i3Ijj - seems 

to be the only remnant'"). 

III. 

The State of Samfidra. 

There was in the 14th century of our era another mighty state 

in the islanid of Sumatra, known by the name of Sumundara, 

which we have corrupted to Sumatra. Dur Samund, a corrupted 

form of Dvara Sam udra, "Gate of the sea", was the name of the 

capital of the Balalas, a medinival dynasty in S. India. This niame 

was corrupted by the Arabs to Dd(rn Samnundu'r, Dlr Scimnuz and 

Dh1ttr Samund, and, by the Anglo-Indians, to T)oorsurmtund. The 

Chinese transcriptions answer to these arab forms 4 pj 4t; p1,J 
or 4 fl X JJ Su-mun-tah-la, sometimes written 5f4 
Su-bun-tat-ra 146), and, in the account of the monigol expedition to 

Java in 1292, l * I- J Suh-mnth-tu-lclh = Stnau'ra. 

143) T'oung-pao, Vol. IX, p. 290. 

144) Asahan, under this name, was only fouinded about the end oftheXVIIth century, 

by Abd el-Djalil, son of a sultan of Atchin and of a dauighter of Rdja Ilalib, second prince 

of Pinangawan. (Stokvis, Manuel de Cihronologie, I, 355.) 

145) Encyclopedie van Nederl. Indi6, Vol. 1, p. 39. In note 2 on p. 290 of Vol. IX 

of the T'oung-pao, stands, erroncously, p. 47, which please correct. 

146) According to the Amoy-dialect. 43 stands for ra in S'ungora )g ftj g. 
Geogr. Notes XII; lioung-pao, X, p. 299, note; tat-ra becomes tarra=tra, by assimilation. 
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All which remains at the present day of this great state which 

extended itself between Pasei and cape Diamond, on the north-coast 

of Sumatra, is a muiserable village named Samur(Ira near Pasei 18X). 

Mr. Groeneveldt has given all what he has found about that state 

in his "Notes", so that we need not repeat them here; but I want 

to point out the confusion the Chinese have made between the Tadjik 

of Persia and the Tadjik of Sumatra, i. e. of the present Acheen 

where many persian anid arab traders went, which has given rise to 

not very delectable disputes between Sinologues. This makes that 

the Pien-i-tien places both Tadjik and Sumatra among the countries 

of the West, and gives as synouyms of Tadjik: Samundara 1 I 5 
@ 10J), Su-bun-ta-na (f f3 X j), Tadjik Merbat (j*cA 
4jj 0,), Tadjikberbera (k * 3 and Tadjikmosid (1 

The notices in the books of the Tang- and Sung-dynasties can 

all be applied to Persia; for, according to the ambassadors which 

had come to China, they embarked in Tsiuen-chowz and reached 

Lamli (Lambri on Sumatra) in some 40 odd days. Tbere they 

waited for the monsoon, aiid sailed the next year home to their 

country, which took again some 60 odd days 118). 

The coufusion begins in the Ming-dynasty (14th century), wlhen 

we find a statement that Sumatra was the old country of the 

Tadjik 149); and a long entry about Arabia is initroduced, in which 

it is said: "Later on they were divided into the tribes of Mosdl, 

"Berbera, Merbat, etc. Sumatra is the country which yields Ambergris; 

147) Merveilles de l'Inde, p. 234. 

148) ; C 1 e C + %fi i n e 
)JAK X * + n Hf 8 t) I Ft M . Pieu-i-tien, Chap. 78, fol. 6 

verso. 

149)Dj , not 4f. 
L)java', uote 4. 
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"Nakur 150) that which produces sulphur. There is still another 

"state in the southern seas, named Sandan, whose capital is 20 

"miles distant from the sea. In 1071 it first brought tribute. With 

"a fair wind they had a sea-passage of 160 days, and passing along 

"Bassein, Kulin (Coilan) and Sembodja (Palembang), they arrived at 

"Canton. 

"The king of this country was called Amir Amram 151), and his 

"house had possessed this country for ten generations, during a 

"period of 500 years. The language of its population resembles 

"that of the Tadjik. The country is warm in spring and winter. 

"The rich people wear turbans of fine linleU 152), and dress in 

"flowery silk and white cotton. When they go out, they ride upon 

"elephants, and the horses enjoy appointments. According to their 

"laws, light offenses are punished by bastinado, and heavy crimes 

"with the penalty of death. Among the cereals, they have rice and 

"wheat. For food they have fish. Of beasts they have sheep, wild 

"goats, sandcows 153), buffaloes, camels, horses, rhinoceroses and 

"elephants. Of medicinial preparations they have Costus amarus 154) 

"(putchuk), Dragon's blood, Myrrh, Borax, Asa foetida, Olibanum I55). 

150) Upon the north-coast of Sumatra. The character ;i has been omitted before 
flj po: jf1 7f$ - "near it is situated Nakur". Sec the articleon Nakur. 

151) Amzr means "Prince", 'AImran is an arabian namne. From 1051-1085 a certain 
king Vija!1apdla is said to have reigned in the Indian peninsuila (Stokvis, Manuel d'histoire, 
de gendalogie et de chronologie, Vol. I, p. 257). 

152) Cf. Itirth, die Linder des Islamn, p. 42 and l)e Goeje's remark on p. 61. 
153) The Pei-wen-!Iun-fu quotes the same passage (Chal). XXVI , fol. 89 verso) without 

explaining the term @ f I suppose it means the common ox in distinction of the 
waterox 4t 4, or buffalo. Or is the Zebu meant? In Amoydialect 8j 4f is proniounced 

Sa-gu). 

154) It is curious to state that Abulfeda (French translation, 1i, 2, p. 119) says: 
"Sindan est le pays du Costus". 

155) The fi R Hiun-luk is reported to come from Ta-/Ihsin in K'ang-hi's Dictionary. 
According to the Pen-hs'ao, this is the same perfume as the AM , Olibanum, according 

to Dr. William's Commercial guide; Saudarach occording to Dr. Tatarinov's Catalogus 
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"The country produces pearls, crystal, and three sorts of VVine 1D6). 

"For exchange they use mouey, which is cast by the authorities. 
"The alloy is triple: an equal part of gold antl copper alld one of 
"silver. It is forbiddell to the people to cast it privately. 

"The first embassy of this people came to Cbina in A.D. 1071, 
"an(l a second came again in 1083" t57), 

My colleague, Dr. De Goeje, professor of Arabic at the Leiden 

University, to whom I am indebted for the icleutification of these 
place-names, writes to me that Tsang-tan is probably Sandan upon 

the gulf of Ca)n6ay, west coast of India, in 22°20 N. and 72° E. 

" 3 (Amoy But-sun) becomes, by assimilation, Blzs.sun wllich 

medicamentorum sinensium. Bretschneider, Botanicon sinicum, Vol III, Ai°.312, page462, 

has shown that the @( $ g; i8 indeed i'rankincense or Olibanum. 'l'he arabian name 
for Olibanum, Prof. de Goeje te]ls mc, is kondor (Greek XOVapOG). Accor(ling to Prof. 1Iirth 
(China and the Roman Orient, p, 267), thc tutkish namc for Olibaullm is Ghyunhzh. Tbis 
answers to kxn-lok the old sounds of hius-lzch. 

1B6) Comp. Hirth, op. cit. p. 24 note 1. 

57) m Q # g tta t; 8 t e > Afit M X 8 M W fi 
1g1 o B Pn1 X M;J RIJ S [tJt M M; X tv [SE ] 70fi BF X X,, 
-0IJ X i §g t t o X g )f X S o w M w $ $ 8 M 
e g W * iW X O 4 SE X + y O t} Jw t * 
A R 0 X t 9 g e W * + H 0 X M X 8 * g w 

M*S 8ni R AN0tItatght X0 
tF1g1 iW$otffl ao}2"E " t"*A ;^%Wg 
z0 ARAStite 0 #gasenit*¢ t 

9 s *% 4 4 g0 t ffi W W K \ B W X O @ g 

8gXOR4mOttig+'8S+8'@>+\++\ 

g ! 8 *% 8 ow 8 - 4 g * g; 8 2 2 < 9 @ 7"3 +9R> 

H S A @ @o @ M 4 s a CS s e bw > ito § 4 S k 8 8 n X 8 *u t W \ + + 41 t 8 i ffi )X 

o7HC,i!tXo <; OtA+9 ;1la135 gg 

,; g , Pien-i {ien, Cbap. (SIV alld LXXVII1. 
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can easily be identified with Bassein near Bombay. * j Ku-lin 

(Amoy Ko-lim, Cantou Ku-lam) can represent Koulan, Koulon or 

Quilon, wbich, however, is generally transcribed U j Kok-lan or 

a- Ku-lam, the well known emporium also for Chinese traders. 

With regard to the name of Sandan, as it ought to be written 

according to Jakout, Dr. T)e Goeje remarks that Abulfeda writes 

this name Sindan, which agrees with the Amoy-pronuuciation 

Tsing-tan. 

The English have even corrupted this narme to St. John, 

misled by the Portuguese name San Gens (pr. Sanjen) 158). The 

actual Sanjan is a village of 300 to 400 houses, which has no 

longer any port; but small craft of 80 tuns can enter with the 

tide into the river of Sanjan. There are, however, traditions that 

it was formerly a rich emporium. 

As to the Arab sovereign of that time, professor De Goeje tells 

me he bas no means to ascertain. 

The passage where it is said that the horses receive salary, we 

think has to be read % m 4 * j;, "The cavalry receives ap- 

pointments". According to the Moslim regulations, a mounted soldier 

gets double the salary of a foot-soldier, which explains the passage. 

The character , "horse", however, also means "cavalry". 

The confusion of the Tadjik of Persia and the Tadjik on Su- 

matra goes OH in the most deplorable way in the chinese historians. 

In the 16th year of Hung-wu (A.D. 1383) we find the following 

entry (not given by Groeneveldt): 

"Subuntahra. Formerly it was unknown which coutntry this was. 

"But in. 1383, its king Sultan Malik Glwadhanfar 159) sent his envoy 

15S) Mlerveillcs de l'Inde, P. 225-226. 

159) JE E Ag,, Canton ngattat-fan, Amoy gut (at) t'at-/ian. 

Professor de Goeje tells me that this is the arabic Ghadhanfar, Ghudhffir or 'UdhAfir, 
meaning all three a "Lion". A very known Gliadhanfar was one of the llamdanides, lords 

of Aleppo. As the Ghadhanfar of our text reigned in 1383, he must have been the successor of 
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"Ambar to court offering two horses, fifteen pieces of fille Piti-cloth 1GO) 

"2 pieces of KiA-cA¢u l6l)-cloth and of JiAtiAllih 162)-cloth, two CAliAFti's IG3) 

"of Hoa-muan, two CAliAti's of outlan(:lisll pougoe, two poun(ls of 
"tiila-silk t64), two pieces of Sallabar(?), one piece of fine Lai-kSh-cAtl (?), 
"olle piece of Sah-ha-laAl 165) and, besides, Rosewater, Wiazlg- 
;&perfume 16C) Aloes t67) Suh-perfume 168) and such-like articles"- 

The report then tells us what presents the Empferor gave to the 
envoys, and adds: "Some say that Su-bun-ta1a-ra is the same as 

"SumuntaAlra, an(l that the name was so change(l in the reign of 
"Htlng-wu (1368-1398); but their articles of tril)ute and the name 
"of its king are quite differellt. This is not to be explained" t69). 

But Subuntahra is ouly another transcriptioll of Samd(lra. 

al Malik at-Thdhit (the victorious king) who reigned in Samddra when Ibn Bututa callc(l 
there in 1346-47. Cf. Yule, Marco Polo, I1, p. 232. 

lso) roung-pao, J891, p. 170, note 73. 
161) Probably Sanskrit kefa (hair). 
162) Chitrs, chintz. 
163) SIalay {jzta (chintz) from the P&li chit{s = Skt. chitra. 

164) }s6 i$ is Sanscrit tula or Cotton. 
1G5) Elsewhere written w e I¢J IJ wah-hah-lah-li, in which transcri)tion li 

stands for final 1. It is the arabian word shal, which we pronounce shawE. 

1G6) slso called W g g; Kiang-chin-perfume, "Perfumes which make the Gods 
come down". Myristica iners, called in Malay Xayu lab4. 

167) Wood of il qzzilaria agollacha. 
168) Tbis i8 also the name of the Lignum aloes when it is preI)ared in another way. 

Cf. Groeneveldt's "Notes", p. 142. 

l69)t " aFtB P5 @ l0*:4/fi t#6* 4 
fiWo e R +*+ t S X4 "iCCXHXe 
iNtt/NE316tw@%-Eofh$t+Eo 
X 7F w O X n 7t Mi = Eo t iiti t Zh = ;ffi; flXS #l 

fl Zh = iAh g jl;$ Ji M M;lJ ot = ffiw @ ffi 8 X 

-go*fl*IJ-g0 AffiS*> 1W@+ R@> 8 
g; 8 g 100 o o oo iS rt AsA t t B13 EP B PE1 t; Ito 
8s£eEdto .'sj'J;<tRS ItthW4> Eo X 
Xir 40 Pieni-tien, (Shap. TJXXVIII. 
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The next ently is that of 1403, where we read that "Samtdra 
"lies we3t of Malacca, and can be reached with a fair wind in niue 

"(lays ancl nights. Some say that it is the Tiao-chi (Tadjik) of the 
"tIau-dynasty and the Po-sve (Persia) of the Tfang-dynasty: two 
"countries of the Tadjik and an important gathering-place in the 

"West .. When the eunuch Yi71-cA'iRlg was sent to Java, he 

"was sent again to this country, as it lay upon his route" 170), 

Now follows a11 entry of 1405, relating an embassy of tile 
Eunuch CA^tng Ho to SamAdra [translatecl by Groeneveldt, op. cit., 

p. 89], in response to an embassy sent by the Ruler of Samudra 
Xa-li-a-pit-tiwag who came together with the afore mentioned 
Eunuch Yil-kinq 171), The Emperor gave to this "Ruler" the title 

of "King of Samddra" ( 4 ; B |3t| @ JJ g I ), a title he 
had llot before. 

The Pien-i-tien (Chap. 78, I, fol. 8 recto) now gives the following 

extract from the great geography of the MiIlg-dynasty: 

17o) $ [ y> * B pq tX RlJ t Wi slJ tel t fli JlA 
K A t A t io $ " Rll & § tA 8 g t Wo * R 
- Wu S Wt%#toooooM WtEXA48 

9 t @ & t g Cf. Groeneveldt'3 "Notes", p. 88. 

l 71 ) >* ti + X a W aR g M 'G' T IS [ P 8 t 
, 8 R Pien-i-tien, Chal). nl8, I, fol. 7 verso. 

In the Hooks of the bling-dynasty this I)as3age runs 8 8 i 8 t @ 
W AR g M iM' T 8 e e 9 > E m A A which I translate: 

"Before (Ching) Ho had urrived there, the ruler (/2 W ) li-aSit-tinD had slready 

( j2,^ ) sent nn envoy in comr)any with (Yin) Chting to I)resent tribute". Groeneveldt, who 

did not 88 the fiZXSt passage, bas tAkeD 2 i (already) to be part ofthe name, aDd reads: 
"befc)re (Chinn=, Ho arrived there, the chief Ts/zi-nu-li-a-pi-tiany-ki bad sent envoys with Ein 

C4'it", etc. The word * "before", iu the beginning of this )hrase, requires the e i, 
"already', in the nest phrase. The name Nu-lia-pi{-ting I)robably reI)resents lrfurXb'eddin 
or lVur sI-abiclin. Cp. Stokvis, Manuel de Chronologie> I, p. :3()7: iVwr aclcSin, p. 357: Zein 

sI-abislin, Sultan of Acheen. 
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"During the former dynasties this country has not been investig- 

"ated; but during the period Yung-loh of our reigning dynasty 

"(1403-1424), the king of this state, Sultan Han-na,, Apittin 172) 

"sent his minister Ali to the court, to offer products of his country, 

"which tribute was then uninterruptedly brought. 

"Its territory is stony and pro(luces little corn. Men and women 

"wear a cotton petticoat, tuck up their hair into a knot and wrap 

"a red cloth around it. 

"Their chieftain kills men and bathes himself in their blood. 

"This chieftain is tall of stature and changes during every day 

"three times of colour, sometimes black and then again red. Every 

"year he kills more than ten men, and washes himself with their 

"natural blood, that he may not get pustules during the whole year. 

"For that reason the people all are in awe of him and submit 

"to him" 173) 

According to the General Topography of Canton, the above 

mentioned embassy took place in the 5th year of Yunig-lolz (A.D. 

1407) and the country is referred to Sumatra. 

Its chief was a former slave, whose history is detailedl at length 

in the Outlan(lish History of the Ming-dyinasty, tranislated by 

Groeneveldt ("Notes", p. 90 seq.). 

According to Valeraijn (Sumatra, Vol. V, p. 24), this slave was 

the father in law of the kiiig of Atjeh, who reigned in A.D. 1512. 

172) Haram -Ab'eddin ? 

173) l " - I 
A f -Yl a M 2' Ji t E M It - 

0 A e'e f :* X' 0 D t, It I -B 9 
7@ tw I7to R K )2G' ik o 
]RA lfo Ro- tMZ J E1A AN A 

* +o A + niAO ri Z 0ROJ n 
T _o aW W -R # Wo 
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In the History of the Ming-dynasty, the entry about the bathing 

in blood is referred to the period Wan-li (1573 -1619). (cf. Groene- 

veldlt, "Notes", p. 91), or about 200 years later than the date given 

by the General Topography of Canton. 

So I suppose the outlandish history of the Ming has inserted 

the passage of blood-bathing into the history of Sumatra, of which 

it can not be said that it was not explored or known formerly. 

Besides, the mention that the ground was 8to?iy (A 4" *j W ) 1'4) 

can hardly be applied to the fertile soil of Sumatra, where they "had 

rice which ripened twice a vear" j i 
-A -_ f (cf. Groeneveldt, 

op. cit., p. 92). 

I am inclined to thiuk the Chinese have here again confounded 

Sumatra with Persia of which it is said in the books of the T'ang- 

dynasty (History of the Western regions) that the soil is "stony 

and unfit for cultivation" 175). 

IV. 

Li-tai (Amoy Li-te) tt ft Lide (De Barros). 

A.D. 1416. 

Accordinig to the Ying-yai Sling-lan of Ma-hoan, the state of 

Li-ti was situated to the West (read East) of the frontiers of Nakur. 

South of this place are big mountains; to the North is borders 

upon the sea, and on the West it has the state of Lambri as 

frontier. The population of this state counts one or two thousand 

families, who have chosen one of thenm as a king to administer 

their affairs. They are under the supremacy of the state of Samiadra. 

The country does not produce much. Their speech and customs 

174) 1 'N J' fo , W~ :Yd,0 K'aag4i 

Rf [ Picn-i--ien, Chap. 78, I, fol. 1 recdo. 

24 
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are the same as those of Samudra. There are in the forests 
i[umense quautities of wilel rhinoceroses, which the king lets catch 
by men. They came together with SamQ(lra to bring tribute to 

China 176). 

In the corrected edition ofthe abovework by ffi $ CAang-s7iitlg 

we read: 

"li-te is 3 small state, bortlering to the South upon large 
"mountain3 and to the Nolth upon the sea. To the West it is 
"near Lambri, and to the South-east it is conllecte(l with the state 

"of Nakur. There are one Ol two thousand resident families, wllo 
''llave chosen one of them as a king. They are unf3er the coutrol 177) 

"of Sanddra to which they have to obey in evely thing. Their 
4'language alld usages are the same as those of (Samu)dra. In tlle 
"forests are a great many wild rhinoceroses" 178), 

II1 the Outlandish Histoly of the Ming-dynasty (A.D. 1403 1424) 
it is said that Li-te lies West (lead East) of Nakur, has big mountains 
to the South, an(l the oceaz} (strait of Malacca) to tlle North; to the 
West it borders upon I,(zmbri. There are oue or two thousan(l fanzilies 
resieling there, who have chosen one of then} as a king; but they 

176) t * S W B5 AJlk ^ itk W$ t fli O 1t t * e 

* 111 o it Xlil * sX o fli * bit b Eg fii g o S )< + t * 0 t }2 fii X 21 3t s o 1 B pel ;$ MsilJ 1 )EiF tt o i ffi pJiL ¢ o " C m @ B F]M W J 

W o LLI 4 X w + i ffi o I t< X A w g o w S 
B PS X 'J S t R @ S o 

177) For &¢ *, lit. "to hold and reject", to rll}e. albitrarily, sce tbe Pei-wen- 
yun-M?zs Chal). LI, fol. 109 rseto, and TJerge's Mencius, p. 285, 

178) 9! * /j 1 t O * g * lll o it g 4 o fli Si 
*sipXS o t*ffi#5XbiRS MRt--f 
g 0754?t JQfi; IOaB 1]1 +W;IJ ISl gXOX 
t0 " X§m XWlJ H0 XfSg Sc 
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are under the supremacy of Samildra. Their speech and customs are 

for the greater part identical with the latter. During the period 

Yung-loh (1403-1424) they have accompanied the (latter country's) 

ambassador to bring their tribute 179). 

In the latter book, the name of this state is called Li-fah 

(t -f); but this is a misprint as Giroeneveldt (Notes, p. 98) 

has already suggested. But every doubt upon this question is 

removedl, as we find in the list given by Barros of the states of Sumatra 

from Daya, upon the west-coast of Sumatra, along the whole east- 

coast, and rounding the south-coast again up to the west-coast, a 

state which he calls Lide, which is undoubtedly the chinese Li-ti, 

and which was situated betweetn Pedir and Pacern (Pase or Pasir), 

or rather between Pedir anid Pirada, which lay west of Pacem. 

Groeiieveldt, who does not seem to have seen this list of Barros, 

yet has approximatively correct placed Li-te upon the map joined 

to his "Notes". 

Of course, this Li-tj or Lide has entirely disappeared from our 

later european maps, together with 13 other names of the 29 

mentioned by Barros. 

It woul(d seem that our modern map-makers entirely disregard 

historical geography; for it is no excuse niot to reproduce names 

of localities from older maps for no other reason but that they do 

no longer exist in the present day. This neglect makes the researches 

of the exact position of these older localities extremely difficult, nuay 

often impossible. 

We have to correct a mistake in the Ying-yai Shing-lan and 

179 x&f%t Jo a z T t0f m [o4tA,0 

,b \ A Pien-i-tien, Chap. 86, I. 
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ill tlie History of the Mi}g, which l)oth place TJi-te to the "West" 

of Nakur; this i8 evi(lelltly wrong, because it lay X,ast of Nakur. 
In both books the western frontier is twice repeated, whilst no 
eastere frontier is given. The corrected edition of the Ying-yei 
Shinq-lcln rightly says that Li-te lay "south-east" of Nakur. 

V. 

Nakur #5 $,k , Necuran. 

A.D. 1416. 

According to the Accounts of Nakur in the Outlanelish Histories 
of the Ming-dyllasty, Nakur lies west of Sanzclra, touching upon 
its frontiers. The country is llalrow sbnd couuts ollly about a thousallcR 
falnilies. The male popu3ation {attooes their faces with ink with 
figures of flowers and animals, on account of which, their country 
is also called "The country of the Tattooed Faces". 

They have ape's fac.es and llaked bodies. 
The males ouly wrap a single cloth arounel tllfeir loins; but 

they have pure morals. 
The strong do not encl oach upon tlue weak; the rich do not 

oppress the poor. From the highest to the lowest, each tills the 
ground for hi3 sustenance. There are no lobbers or thieves. Durilog 
the reign of Ywung-toAl, CAzinq-Azo was sent to their coulltry, and their 
chiefs continually brought local products as a tribute 180). 

l80)ww§jalsa #56,6kw," 6Agkw,ffBSp53 
J t Gis ;! 48 ;lSo th4R 8 1t; f ffi to ;W f hS z 
M J X fi E e t -"Ro ift 3t t E E lGlo tt fi < g1t 
&g -"3 + it g 70i 121 )Mc A14 5 W-o SM] 4 1 sto 2 
4 w t o t T t X $ i R o X 2 to o* t rP S 
99tSct@XtARSio 
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This account is orlly an abridgmeut of the original reports of 
M-Aloa?l ill his "Ying-yai Shing-lau" and of Fei-sin in his ';Sillg- 
ch'a 3hing-lan' t81). 

Ma-hoan says that the king of Nakr is also calleel the king 

of the Tattooetl i'aces. His country is situated to the west of Su- 
mba(lara UpOll which it borders, alld ouly cousists of one large 

nzollntain-village. The people under his authority all tattoo upon 

their faces triangular bltle figures as a distinctive marl. For that 
eason he is callecl the king of the Tattooe(l Faces. 

The coll ntry is not broad, and counts only about a thousan(l 

farnilies. 
Tile fielf ls are ouly few, and the population is scanty. They 

till the dry land for tlleir su,stenance; but crops anel victuals are 

scarce allel few. 
Pis, goats fowls an(l ducks are all foun(l there. Their language 

and manuers are the same as those in the state of SamAdra. 
rrhe grounel does not protluce anything for esport, g3 it i3 only 

a small state" 182). 

The revi.sed e(lition of Ma-Aloaal's work is little (lifferellt. We 
give it, lsowever, for com pleteness' sake: 

"The kiug of Nakur is also calle(l the kint of the Tattooed Faces. 
His country is situateal west of Samtelra; it ls small, hardly to 

181) C1). Grocneveldt's N()tes, p. VIt. 

182) t 9 folt @ w xg Xffi I 3t t t jW X iE B 
P[1 1t }g fli fth Xr f * |11 t>+c F );)i t; )< R 
hWsttJ-}tAvA2t: pWaNAtX 
Is4X4<R- ARAt+Sto W9+ AXo 

";S$At9e%g/+^:g+$XWt1%2Wto 
@@B5-xWI0g 4bU Ho itX S o 'JA g 

o 
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be compared to a big village. The whole of the population tattooes 

its faces, on accounit of which they are called Tattooed Faces. 

There are about a thousand farnilies. They have only a few fields, 

and rare crops. They possess pigs, goats, fowls and ducks. Their 

dressing, customs and language is the same as in Samildra" 183), 

Fei-sin says: "The country of Nakur borders on the frontiers 

of SamAdra and is near to the sea of Lambri. It is situated 

along the mountains, but their arable ground produces rice in 

oufficient quantity. 

The climate is variable; the customs of the people are honest 

and kind. The males all tattoo their faces with ink in the form 

of flowers and animals. They have ape's faces and naked bodies, 

wrapping a single cloth around their loins. 'I'he women gird 

themselves with a piece of coloured clotb, and wear a kerchief. 

Their hair is tucked up in a knot behind the nape. 

The couutry produces many cows and goats, fowls and ducks 

and Lo-cloth. 

The strong do not fleece the weak, and high and low till 

themselves the ground for their sustenance. The rich are not 

proud, and the poor do not steal; so that it may be called a 

righteous country. 

The land produces (different kinds of) perfumes, as also blue 

(green?) lotusses 184). 

In the neighbourhood is situated the mountain of Nakur, which 

yields sulphur. 

183) 
L 

A xo NgA ] -gq f I V 

M I t i% o9 * f a *. o1 /K 1W If M. ;ot s T a 
Tiq. la M3A ,4 OA -m I 

& 4" P9 4 A PEI a }t8Cp. Grocneveldt, 

Notes, p. 96; Pien-i-tien, Chap. 86. 
184) This essence must remain iunidentified, as even Bretachneider does not mention 

it in his Botanicon Sinicim. 
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While our ships were stationed at Samadra, men- and ships 

were sent to this ilmountain, to collect the sulplhur, which they 

bartered for silks and earthen-wares. 

Their chiefs, grateful for the presents they received (from the 

Emperor), have ever since sent local products as a tribute" 185). 

There can hardly be any doubt about the name of this country 

which Marco Polo calls Necuran, Necouran or Gaueiiispola. 

Odoric (le Pordenone, p. 201, calls it Vacumeran, alias Nychoneran. 

Vanni writes the name Nicuueran. 

Farsetti writes Nichovera, Palatine Niclioverra, Ramusio Nicouerra, 

Domenichelli NVicuvera, Civerra Nicimeram, M. Behaim NVeucuram. 

Seduced by the similarity of sound with Nancoury, one of the 

Nicobar islands, Necuran has been identified with these islandls, though, 

as professor Cordier has remnarked, there is nothing characteristic 

of the natives of these islands in Odoric, except that the natives 

go naked" 18), though he adds that they wore a piece of cloth 

(tontaille) 187). 

Odoric says that the natives hadl dog's faces, like the Chinese 

said they had ape's faces. 

>ffi48gj hT)it 4W 

186) Odoric de Porderone, p 203 (1). 
1A7) Ibid ., p,. 202. 
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Besisles, Otloric tells us that the natives adored an ox as tlleir 

divinity. 

This shows that they were converts of Hin(looism, where the 

Og i3 sacred, and the natives of the Nicobar-isle3 certainly were 

no EIindoos. 

The king wore a chaplet of pearls by whicll he counted his 

prayers, of nvhich he recited daily more than three hundred. 

Certainly, the Nicobarians were heathens and no brahmans, as 

the inhabitants of Nawkur appear to have been. 

As for the name Ga?ze1ispola, the turkish author of the Mohit 

call3 it Jamisfulah l88). The last part pota, fz4lah, evi(leutly represents 

the Malay word putau, which means as well au island as a country 189), 

In the Neptune Orietltal, Pari.s 1775, it is called Pulo G;ommes; 

Alexander Hamilton calls it Pulo Gomuis. 

Linschoten, describing the cour3e from Cochin to Malaccaw, says: 

"You take your cl)urse towar(ls the small Isles of Gamespola, which 

are itl 6°, llear the corner of Achin in the islalld of Sumatra" 1'30). 

It is evi(lent from all this that the name Ncckar of the uative 

state on the extreme north-western paBrt of Sumatra, has later been 

Applied to the adjacent i81eSX for ;n 1416, Ai7akur bordered upon the 

confines of Samtdra on the maiulancl. 

188) Yule, Marco Polo, lSt Edit., p. 249. 
189) Compare Geogr. Notes II, P2zlau Puti, p. 329. 
190) Marco Polo, IT. p- 249, 15' Edit. Gomes, .7am probably re)resent the arabic 

Chamu (Iamw) or ChumAi (Iumdii), consisting of five- "the five islan(ls"? 
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VI. 

Lanl-put-li j IJ LTlieri 
or 

Lam-bu-li A j 5j1J Lambri 

A.D. 1416. 

When one sails from Samrundra due west, one arrives, with a 

fair wind, iu three days and niights, at this couutry. The popula- 

tion living upon the coast only counts somewhat more than a 

thousand families, which are all Mahomedans and are honest and 

sincere people. To the East the country borders upon the froutiers 

of the king of Lide; to the North-West it is bordered by the 

ocean; and when one goes southward to the South of this country, 

one reaches again the Ocean. 

The king of this state is also a Mahomedan. At the place 

where is the dwelling of the king, large pillars, fortyfeetinlength, 

rise up like a loft. The underpart of this loft is not barred off, 

and cows, goaits and other domestic animals run about there at 

liberty. Above, the loft is partitioned on the four sides very neatly 

by boards. His places for sitting, sleeping and dining are all in 

that upperpart. 

The dwellings of the people are ideutical with those of the state 

of Samtdra. 

Iu this place, cows, buffaloes, goats, fowls, ducks and vegetables 

are all scarce; but fish and shrimps are very cheap. 

Rice and corn is (also) scarce. 

They use copper cash; the mountains produce Myristica iners, 

which is very excellent in that place aud is called Lotus-myristica. 

Besides there are rhinoceroses. 

In the sea, to the north-west, is the lofty mountain of Peaceful 
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Foreboding 191), which cau be reached in half a day, and is called 

Hat Island (Pulau Sombreiro) 19). The ocean west of it, is in. fact 

the western oceau, called the ocean of Naburi 1)2). Ships crossing 

this sea coming from the West, all look out for this island as a 

landmark. 

For about 20 feet off the side of this island, grow in shallow 

water sea-trees 193), which are gathered by the people, and sold as 

a very precious article, it beinig a coral. The highest of such trees 

is three feet hiah; its stem is as thick as a thumb, of a deep 

ink-black colour, and glossy as jade-stone. The branches at the 

extremity are very flourishinig and lovely, and of the biggest part 

of the top of the stem cap-buttons and other articles can be cut 194), 

At the foot of Hat Island live some 20 to 30 families, every 

man of whom cullIs himself a king; if you ask a manl for his name, 

he replies "Aku raja", which means (in Malay) "I am a king". 

If you ask another man, he (likewise) says "Aku rhja", "I, 

also, am a king", which is very astonishing. 

This place is under the supremacy of the state of Lambri. 

The king of Lambri always loads (?) a precious vessel with 

Myristica iners and such-like articles, which he sends as a tribute to 

China 195) 

191) See iwoung-pao, 1898, Vol. IX, p. 179, note 10. 

192) Ibid., p. 180, note 11. 
193) Akar bahr, sea-root; Plexaura antipathes. Ibid., ). 181. 

194) Ibid., p. 181. 

l'd5) tBP Jti 
f|@t I ;fi X 2 l 4 fca 

J28 MXI111I4 Xlgfk*-o MIA 
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The Pieel-i-tien (Chap. 106) vives the following account, accoraling 

to the revise(l edition of the Yi12y-yai S/liazg-lan, which we give here 

ill extelso, because it explains some rather obscure paSsageS in the 

above accouIlt. 

"According to Mcz-hoan's "Ying-yai Shill-lan", the state of Lameri 

bordels upon the sea. To the East it touches upon the stateofLi(le, 

an :1 to the North-west UpOIl the sea. II1 tlle South it is counected 

with a large (chain of) mountains, ans1 the south of these mountaills 

bor(;lers upOIl the .sea. 

There are scarcely one thousand families, svhich are all maho- 

nle(larls. Their manners aud cu3toms are very simple .an(1 honest. 

The dwelling of the king is like a tower, 40 feet high, an(l walle(l 

t lEl ffi 2l tE E S @ m o Al l8 A t hE A t t o 

R)st,@sUM4NdS MotER48*+8 

R + 8 2>^W tOS w AB aS o+^O 9 J@ "ffi0 s S o+'o 
12 m G ko 111 k A R @ } t t ffi e A H X E 
lSo +4Xto AtS48bOAtXe k 
S ' H 49118 t@Nro tA*bZveA^ 
t8 t#Di£"3Who StZXitAX(readt 
t dSAAc t tffi ttT8 %t* A 8 tt 

sGarw*Mt w0 enatO 
t<§t 

* t Z Ro tsk&t-*t§tto +M#a e t 

R iX0 tp i Zj t ig 'tg3808X1\ 1T t; t t ' (read % 

t 9 D tZ & * X 4 4 r @S t g * . 

t@"IllgUTtAtZ R + t X n 

A X o X X t X t 8 M1d H M ;ffi1 P¢'J Z 0 a 9 k 
SE t Wc A A a¢ 8 El 8 H Wi pplJ +t o a t> e Io 

@ 4 ffi t o W 1% * 2i g S HW t o t * j X 

tt' (@?) w > ff g @ t R t @ g0 

Vide Yiny-yai SAzing-lax, an(l cp. Groeneveldt's Notes, 1) 'J8 of thc sel)arate reprints. 
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off all around with planks, making it majestic, retired and neat. 

Underneath are no walls; and cows, goats, etc., are kept there. 

The dwellings of the people are the same as in (Samn2)dra. In the 

markets they use copper cash. They produce cows, goats, fowls and 

ducks. Rice is scarce, vegetables and fruits are abundant. Fish and 

shrimps 196), and very fine Myristica iners, which is called Lotus- 

myristica. They (also) have rhinoceroses. In the ocean to the 

north-west is a flat-topped big muouutain, which can be reached in 

half a day, and which is calle(d Hat-islanid. The sea (there) is the 

Indian ocean, called N/aburi. All the ships take this mountaiu as 

their compass. 

At the foot of this mountain, in shallow water, are trees, 

i. e. coral-trees. The biagest are 2 to 3 feet high, andl branched in 
a flourishing and most lovely way, and of whose roots cap-buttons 

and other articles can be made. Along this mountain live 20 to 30 

families, each of whom calls himself a king. 

When one asks them what they are, they say Aku rdja, I bave 

the title of king. The interrogated persons all gives this answer 

which is very queer and ridiculous. 

They are subordinate to the state of (Lam)bri. From Sam rAdra 

it can be reached by ship in three days and uights" !)7). 

196) add: "are very cheap". Cp. Note 195. 

) 4 0 X1 1 S a(readl 

H E A to E 5 5 W o I )S %A tto. -I~,F 

m~~~~~~~a AM8 T'1%, oSSo TRlJ q.IA# o 

vT- E4 111 * U 3- JF " It - * 7E 111 -;T -9 
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In the Books of the Ming-dynasty we find the following account: 

"In the 10th year of Chin g-tsu lYung-loh (A.D. 1412), Lambri 

sent an envoy to bring tribute. 

"According to the Outlandish History of the Ming-dynasty, 

Account of LIambri, Lambri lies west of Samundara, and can be 

reached, with a fair wind, in three days and nights. Its king and 

the people are all Mahomedans, and it counts scarcely a thousand 

families. Their cuistoms are simple and honest. The country has 

little grain; and the inhabitants live chiefly upon fish andshrimps. 

"In the sea to the North-west is a very high and big mountain, 

called Hat-mountain (Hat Island). West of it is again an ocean 

called Naburi. The sea-ships coining from the West all look out 

for this mountain as a mark. Near this mountain, grow, in shallow 

water, coral-trees, of which the tallest are about three feet high. 

"In 1412, their king, Mahama shah 198), sent an envoy, in com- 

pany with an envoy of Samudra, to bring tribute. (His Majesty) 

bestowed upon them court-dresses, and to the king a seal and an 

investiture, as also different kinds of silks; whilst Ching Ho was com- 

missioned to transmit H. M.'s instructions to his country. Till the 

end of the reign of Ching-tsu, they sent every year tribute. 

-T 4A g-pao, X p. 478 A n t p. 4 no 19. 

IE Mu Rt n -4 W P- I P- - A P T g 

198) The king who reigned in Malacca in 1481 was called Mahmud (= Mahomed) Shah 

"AOP, * bi-, T toung-pao, x p. 478 and p. 476, note 19. 

Groeneveldt, Notes, p. 99 of the Reprint, writes % &lt; }g and rcads Ma-ha 

ra-sa, which could be read Mahd r4ja; but it is not likely that an Arab prince would 

bear a Sanskrit title. 
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"The son of the king, SAda CAze-hen (SAlaA l)joAlan2?) 1'99), also sent 

an envoy to presellt tribute" 200). 

"In the 5th year of Siuen-teh (A.D. 1430), when CAting Ho 
brought preseuts to all countries, Lambli also *rot its part". 

In the Miny-Hoes-tian it is stated that the anlbassa(lors of 

Lambri who broufflht tribute, had a voyat, of 10 (lays, and that 

every five men offered one ^,oat, one goose au(l one fowl, ten jar8 

of wine, five peck of rice, 16 pounds of flour, four sorts of fruit, 

as also vegetables and kitchell-necessaries 201). 

1s39) The title Shah is often I)laced before the name, as ill Shah ilem, r)rinceofTer 

nate iD 1332. 

;g; che (Atnoy {sia) is u3ed for fljo in ModjopaiZ ;X; t b g Amoy Mo4- 

gaiiopah-i, and in Karaktodjo e IJ :)C t 
In &.D. 12()5 Acheen was foun(led by a certain Djohazz Shah, which a german savant 

thinks to be read Djehan 51za/z, "Lord of tbe World" (Cf. Alillies, Itecllerches sur IC9 

monnaies des Indigenes, etc., I) 7°). The chinese characters t t can be read as well 

che-han (.hAiin) 8S Djo/za. Malay dates are very uncertain, and it may just be that this 
Djohan Shah only came to the thlone in 1416. 

aoo) , } 8 t + t X %;0 +JJ X A R O 

w"JjFt*iibXillX> *yXXillAg13tI4tIg 

Wo UlEX fi& Ef t 4 i o I R )S R RW W [d J<o X 

f lB to 5tWo */A^RX A$R@sgo A48 
*X@gk@ZA\H@SSotA@*X\tF 

a t i o A t /t e A t R ffi A - o E S ffi * 
At3S9to 4XR-So 

>*td + T JW EitisiA>M 98 RSTBUS-$ 
lJ & A < ¢ W t 9 M a o W I EP f 8 iS g \, 
+ 8 WXo X flb +Q t t to W o t A ah 4 Xt + 
A A0 t If @> Xit>t9t A0 

2()1)M g X ++59X@WA\X%;XSJ3> S GO 

w""*t*Xg <&Ta + Ho %XA 
tffiZX t %zm+E si+\ t+}<Ro 
M f + 8 0 R X W Wc 
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The Outlandish History of the Ming, mnentions, under a special 

beading, another state Lnam-bu-li * :jR -, situated in the south- 

western sea, and to which a seal and letter were sent in 1405. In 

1408, the eunuch Ching Ho was again sent to this country; whilst 

in 1411 and 1416, Lam-bu-li sent an envoy with tribute which 

envoy was sent back to his country in company with Ching Ho. 

We think that is the same as 3 j 1j 5jlJ Lam-put-li = Lambri, 

only transcribed by other characters. The ambassador of Lambri in 

1411 coming together with those of KeIantan ( Q )f), Cail 

QJjfl H @) and other countries 202). 

Compare also Groeneveldt's Notes, page 30 of the separate reprint, 
where Lambri (jN ] A I) and Sumuidra (f * 5 iJ) are 

mentioned consecutively. 

There is not the least doubt, but the Chinese Lam-puh-li or 
Lam-bu-li is the sanme country as that of Ldmeri in the Adjalb, 
as the editors of the "Merveilles de l'Inde", pp. 233-237, have 
pointed out. Its exact position is determined between Samudra and 
Lite, which is the Lide of Barros. 

The Adjaib name Lameri and Fansur in one breath. Now 

Feansur is the arab pronunciation of the Malay pantjur, the old 

name of Baros upon the west-coast of Sumnatra 203). 

Captain M. J. C. Lucardie mentions a village called Lamreh, 

-near Acheen, iii the XXVI Mukims, which the authors think may 

be the remains of the once so prosperous counitry Lameri 204) or, 

rather Latnbri as it occurs in the Malay chronicle, in the account 

of the first Mahomedan mission to convert the natives 205). Barros 

also calls it by this name Lambrij 200). 

202) liern-i-tien, Chap. 105, 1, fol. 12 verso of the Shanghai edition. 
203) 7Toung-pao, 1901, p. 113. 
204) Merveilles de l'Inde, p. 235. 
205) Yule, Marco Polo, II, 243 and 245. (1st Edit.) 
206) Ibid., p. 243. 
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VII. 

A-lu II3 9 or M Aru 

1416-1431. 

When setting sail from the state of Malacca, one may arrive to 

this state in four days and nights. There is a harbour called the 

Freshwaterbarbour; and, entering this harbour, one reaches this state. 

South of this country are large mountains, oni the North is the 

ocean, on the West it is connected with the frontiers of the state 

of SamOdra, whilst to the East is flat land, where dry ricefields 

may be cultivated. The rice is of a very small grain, but there is 

enough for consumption. 

The people live from agriculture and fishing. Their customs are 

pure and simple, and their nuptial and funeral rites are similar to 

those in Djao-wa and Malacca. They use slazy and small pieces of 

cotton, called klao-ni 207), as a currency. Along with rice and corn, 

they have plenty of cattle, goats, fowls and ducks, and they sell 

much milk. 

The king of this state, as also its inhabitants, are all Mahotnedans. 

In the woods of the mountaineers is found a kind of flying 

tiger, as big as a cat. Its whole body is covered with hair of an 

207) Amoy-dialect k'o-ni, probably gui, a kind of linen made of the fibres of the 

.AorcAoraw capsularis. This kind of currency is, or was, in use at Booton in Celebes, and consisted 

of small pieces of coarse cotton, about 5 inches long and 3 inches broad, dyed blue or red, 

and called Bida or Kampuwa. Cf. Netscher and Van der Chijs, "De Munten van Neder- 

landsch Indie", pp. 186 and 189, and "Catalogus der Numismatische verzameling van het 

Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kunsten en Wetenschappen", p. 76, No. 175. Iu the time of 

Shin-nung, emperor of China in B.C. 2737, squares of linen ( fl or j 1i f ) were 

used as a currency (Vide 6k Z t ). In the Chow li, the chief of the exterior 

magazine ( ) administrated the issue and entry of the linen of the state v 

iT Z II Ak, which Biot (Le Tcheou-li, Vol. 1, p. 128) has correctly translated: 

"I'l pr6side & l'entree et b la sortie des monnaies de l'Ntat". A survival of this lusage is found 

in the title of the provincial treasurer in China, the Tai - , "Adminiistrator of the linen". 
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ashy colour, and it has Meshy wings like those of a bat. But the 
wings of the fore-feet are connected with those of the hind-feet, so 
that they can not :f1y far. Sometimes t,hey are caught by people, 
but they do not eat prepared food and die208). 

The country produces a sort of Haang-lten 209) and such-like 
perfumes; but it is a small state 2t0). 

In the corrected edition of the Ying-yai Shing-lan, Arlb is des- 
cribed i:n the following words: 

"Aru is connected on the South with-]arge mollatains; on the 
North it borders upon the ocean; aud on the West upon Samudra. 

208) This is evidently the flying Maki (Galeopithec?s varieyatl4s) living in }!lalacca-, 
Surnatra, Banka, Jav3, Borneo and the Philippines. 

My father, the late Director of the Natural History Museum in Leiden, says of this curious 
animal, that it nearly attains to the sizo of a cat, and that it has a large, hairy, fleshy 
membrane connecting the fore and hind legs, extendingitselfbetween the toes, and sometimes 
till the si(les. of the throat (H. Schlegel, l)e Dierentuin van het Koninklijk Zoologisch (;e- 
nootschap Ng?hra Xrtis MagisGra te Amsterdam, 1872, Part II, Mammals, p. 29>. As 
appears from the above,.the description tallies exactly with that given by our chinese 
informant. 

209) CzopSis feeZa or anemo/6aefol6a (S. et Z.). Bretschneider, BoZanicon ssnicum, III, 
p. 70, No. 26.. 

210) n liti git t S UQ q H W @ t Z 91@ t g Q 

4tFti2ffiFF>tF9l1So*ZA84E 
eAbXw AXBUS guJ S go Ateuw t 
u M +0o X tM #W-oJ o S A m 4 o R A g XiSs} A 
X o K X XWZ +1} o t 1g1 i3[9 iW W fi 2 @ )1< Pt 7iti J 

tS$8 WoMtm48it\M4820Eo+XQ+t 
Zt%@R8 $4,$twto tWXSA2EX 
iiJ°I)\st¢[P p - -fiffit811t8j*88(readX 
d 4 g t o t t X t iQ X - o @ X X Z S 

t 2X Xo 88 ffi X 2o A S t g # t 4 MR t A en X O t g w X w z 0 75 oJ S u Vide 

Ying-yai Shing-lan and the Pien-i-tien, Chap. 86. 
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Going by water from Malswoca, it can be reached in four days 
and nlghts. There is a fresh water harbour. 0n the East it is 
connected with a broad wilalernesS. 

"The grouud iB fit for dry ricefields. The rice is small-grained. 
The people live by agriculture and fi3hing; their customs are pure 
and si!nple, whilst their nuptial and funeral rites are the same as 
those in Djao-ws and Malacca. For mercantile transactions they U80 

small pieces of cotton, called ktau-ni2l). They have plenty of rice 

and grain, caStle, goats, fowls and dlleks, as also nluch nzilk. 
"The wvhole state is mahomedan. 

"There is found a ying tiger of the size of a cat, with long 
hair of an ashy colour, and with fleshy WillgS like a bat. It can 

not {1y far. They have perfumes like the Coptis teeta and Lonicera 
chinensis" 212). 

Fei-sin give8 the followitlg acco t of Aru: 

211) Comp t 4 M X k for mercantile transactions they use iron money. 

Pien i-gen, Chap. 106, description of t g . i'erdinand Verbiest, who vvrote,in about 
1670, a small geographical wvork for the Chinese, says, speaking of Samundara (Samtdrsl): 
"They do not make use of money, bllt use pepper and pieces of cloth as commodities" 

4^ S k J8, t . 0 76ff rj t " File 01 * WJ , X 
apud Pien-i-gwn, (:hap. 97, end of the description of Java. Marsden, lIistory of Sllmatrn, 
3d Ed., p. 380, says of the Battaks: "Having no coin, all salue i8 estimated among them 
by certain commodities". 

212) Bretsobneider, op. cit., p. 3.88, no. 191. 

s X i * X * s O 4 8 ffi 4 O ffi ffi B P 5 @ J O 

8 XffiJ*ENWR4io 472*o AX 
4g f o * t M # o t til /J8 o R j g i*,S o Jb w i} 

S;1bo X*iiiW @ 11<e iiti lJ u 1o W # M oJ Xil; 1f 
HtMo sSt+Z.S@Wn tM3>o S 
tWiSAt0tAk2Xt$*0Q%gE 
SX|Mok3848totRX@*ffi@tmo 
Msng-yot Shing-tan Tsih and the Pien-i-tien, Chap. 86. 
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"Aru is situated opposite the Nine Islands and can be reached 

from Malacca, with a fair wind, in three days and nights. 

"The customs of the people and the climate are almost the same 

as those of Samfidra. Their soil is barren, and harvest scarce, s0 

they cultivate chiefly banians and cocoanuts, upon which they live. 

"Men and women go naked, and only wear a triangular piece 

of cloth (covering the natural parts). They are in the habit of 

mounting boats made of the trunk of a tree, wherewith they put 

to sea to catch fish. 

"They also go in the woods to gather camphor, perfumes and 

such things for their living. Every man carries poisoned arrows 

and a bow in order to protect himself. 

"The country produces Buceros-heads and camphor which they 

sell to (foreign) merchant-ships. In exchange they take coloured 

silks, earthenware, glass-beads and such-like wares" 213). 

According to the Outlandish History in the Books of the Ming- 

dynasty (Book 32-5), Ar?z lies near Malacca, and can be reached, 

with a fair wind, in three days and nights. 

"The customs of the people and the climate are about the same 

as in Samftdra. 

"The fields are poor and the harvest is scanty; but they cultivate 

plenty of bainians and cocoanuts uipon which they live. 

2L13)&J9 10 4 I TO W iQ i IAo i)m)It 1% I. t 

IT * MA o& i +A I o& 4 X l a * 4 Jr A* X Y 9o 

(readlo TO' )~ 
- *m I ,4 X P- 9- -A a- A - XS o la Pi 

Vide Groeneveldt's 
Notes, p. 95. 
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"Men and women go naked, and only wrap a piece of cloth 

around their loins. 

"In the 9th year of Yung-loh (A.D. 1411) their king, Sultan 

Hussein, sent envoys to bring tribute, together with those of Calicut 

and other countries. 

"The envoys were presented with caps, girdles, coloured silks, 

and costly gauzes21"). For their king, presents were also given. 

"In 1412, Ching Ho visited their country as an imperial envoy. 

"In 1419, the son of the king of Aru, 7'uwan Ala' shah 215), 

sent envoys to bring tribute, which was repeated in 1421 and 1423. 

"In 1431, when Cling Ho went to the different foreign countries, 

Aru also got presents, but afterwards their tribute-bearers caine no 

more" 216) 

214) For read -), "gauze", "thin silk". 

Groeneveldt translates monev and papermoney; but what should the natives of Aru 

do with chinese money and paper-money which had no currency in Aru? 

In the Ming hui-tien stands, correctly, ,. See note 217. 

215) Abbreviation of A4.' ud-dzi shah. The king of Acheen in 1687-1602 bore this 

title. Cf. Millies, Monnaies indigenes, pl). 73-76. 

216) f*? H 08MX8 t f 

p "Il-4t . A' -4 DOI __a EN I At O 

* 8 w Q8(read A) I> 

I* 
1 lt + Lg" tP" A 

P ien- + -i C 86. 

* \ ~~+ w A IV o I 1 6 

fiPien-i-t'en, Chap. 86. 
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The great Geography of the Ming mentions an embassy of Jrze, 
which calue in 1407, in compaLly of the ambassa(lors of CalicutaL(3 
other states, to bring tribute from their king Sl4ttan Husseitl. 

Their tribute consiste(l of Ivory an(l C:ampllor. A eunuch was 
sent to present their chief with silks and gauzes, together 10 pieces 217). 

The state of Aru has since long disappeared from our IllAp8, 

anel only survives in the name of the Aru Islands. 
Groelleveklt (Notes, p. 96) says that when the Portuguese 

arrived in these parts, Aru still existed as a separate kilogelom. 
De Barros (Asia, Decade III, Pt. I, pp. 510 511) names Aru 

as the 10th state from Daya, under the fornl Darlx, whicll is to 
be rea(l d'Aru, exactly as the slanle of SIoullt Ely has been written 
d'EIy, for Cavo de Eti, in Fra Mauro's map 218). 

Iu the list of De Barros, Daru (Arzz) is placed between Bara 
(Ferlec) an(l jlrf at. 

In the Sedjarah Malaytl the place i8 called gar2z 21!)), 

VIII. 

Tain-iang ifi , Teluli.lng 

1436. 

We only take note of this place of little hi.storical importance, 
ill order to poiut out the bad etymology, nza(le by the Chinese, of 
its name, which has, at first, even misle(l such a gootl Sillologue 

217) W"Xe e8 2*> @+8 M9 IPXWX 
th90W+*ggSZ<OR4Xf(reael$X) 
ffi na O X [p 8 ;n W m N v ,$t 8 X , s + E Ibid., 1. c. (;p. note 213. 

218) Yule, Marco Polo, IIs p. 321. 18t Edit. 
219) Ibid.) 1. c., p. 246. 
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a8 Mr. Groeneveldt is to adopt it. IIe himself has ackllowledged it 
later on in an article publishe(l in the 'ttoung-peo for 1896, p. 116. 

It is described in the following words in the Sinq-cA'a Shing-lan 
by Fez-sin: 

" Tamiang is connected with the territory of Aru, and is three 
days sailing distant from M31acca. It is surrouneled every where by 
moulltawins, and possesses a harbour leading to a large inland stream, 
surgy and boisterolls for a thousand miles, which rushes into the 
sea. It i8 pure an(l fresh and has a sweet taste. The skippers, vvho 
pass there an(l draw from it, call it the "Fresh-water sea" (siCI). 

"The arouncl is fertile and the rice ablln(lant. The rice-grains 
are pointed alld 3mall, but when cooked very fragrant. 

"The country yields perfumes. 
"The cu3toms of the people are pretty pure, and the temperature 

is always hot. 

"Men and women tuck up their hair into a knol; and wear a 
small cloth around their loins. 

"Of our wares they use golden, silver and iron wares, earthen 
ware3, and such-like" 220). 

Ytamiang (Temiang! exists to the present day, alld is situated 
on the N.E. coast of Sumatra, betweeIl AcAzeeab and DeZi, in N. Lat. 
4°22' and E. Long. 98°20', north-east of LangDat. The original po- 

220) ,7 ^ @ M d 11t +th g t 

goggMSotbF8 AA*g8 iXif g8# 
^ ^ bR o s i2 "% to X A Z # SR t 8 t H iX 
# o W B15! f ! o X tM M 9s18 o sk; ffi X M; o * R ;ffi; o 

R5ffi>bSo t92to MAtOWo JffimtuS 
70i tt X +ffi X {t g: t , Vide g g* , and cp. Groeneveldt's Notes, p. 93-94. 
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pulation is Acheenese; and it was only in 1865, that they were 

constrained by the Dtitch to acknowledge the supremacy of Siak. 

From cape Tamiang a reef extends itself into the sea, where 

always rages a strong surf221). 

Ix. 

A-tse 3. * Atjeh (Acheen) 

A.D. 1618. 

We have no earlier account of this state but from 1618, so 
that its foundation can not be traced back much earlier. The 

Acheenese probably made themselves master of the old state of Sa- 
m-fdra, which they incorporated with their own state; for the 
Tung-si-yang-k'ao distinctly says that A-tse is Samrdra (Samundara) 

also called Sabundara; that it was an important gathering-place of 
western trade. That the king's style of dressing resembled that of 
Malacca; and that he had a complete staff of functionaries; that 
he had more than a hundred inner eunuchs, of all which things 
nothing is said in other states. 

"The customs of the people", the author continues, "are said to 
be rather honest, anid their way of speaking is blandishing. Only 
their chief likes murdering, and kills people whose blood he takes 
in order to bathe his own body". 

The author here quotes as his authority the Chronicles of the 
barbarian isles 222), which relate, that the chief is of a tall stature, 
and that he changes every day at least thrice of colour, sometimes 
black and sometimes red. That he yearly kills more than ten people, 

221) Aardrijkskundig en Statistisch Woordenboek van Nederlandsch Indi., i. v. Ta- 
miang. 

222) See Wylie, Notes on Chinese Literature, p. 47. 
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whose natural blood he uses to wash himself with, so that he may 

not have any pustules during the whole year. For that reason the 

population is in awe of him and submits to him. 

"The soil", continues the author, "is stony and produces little; 

but the merchantships which frequent (the country) are crammed 

with treasures and goods. They are politely said to have plenty of 

riches 223). 

The poor people catch fish for their sustenance. In the morning 

-they mount a boat made of a sitngle trunk of a tree, on which they 

hoist a sail and cleave the waves. 

They only come home when evening is nigh. 

The state levies duties in order to defray ordinary expenses. 

Formerly it was the country of the Tadjik, i. e. the western 

frontiers of Persia. 

In the year Ta-yehi of the Suil-dynasty (A.D. 605-616), a 

shepherd found a stone with an inscription in a cave which he 

falsely pretended to be a portent. He then assembled a multitude 

before the king and stabbed him 224), whereupon he became king 

of this country". 

It is evident that allusionl is here made to the legend of the 

Prophet, the holy stone of the Kaaba, etc., as Dr. Bretschneider 

has justly suggested in his paper on the Knowledge possessed by 

the ancient Chinese of the Arabs anid Arabian Colonies, etc., p. 

7 of the separate reprints 22r). The chiniese author has again con- 

founded here the Tadjiks of Persia, or the Arabs, with those of 

Acheen. 

223) In the description of the Molaccos, it is said that it is called a somewlhat rich 

country, , a 

224) The text has js3 , to paint and to plan, which gives no sense; but 

stands for | to stab, and 8 for to rob with violence. 

225) London, Triibner & Co., 1871. Cf. Cordier, Bibliotheca Sinica, (olumn 885. 
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The Tung-si Yang-klao then goes on to tell us, that the Tadjik 

repeatedly sent envoys to the Chinese court since the years Yung-hwei 

of the T'ang-dynasty (A.D. 650-655). 

All this and the following passages refer to the Arabs, and have 

nothing to do with Sumatra. 

Next the author tells us that it was during the Ming-dynasty 

(A.D. 1368-1628) that they were called for the first time Su-.mun- 

ta-la (Sumundara, Sainizidra). He then extracts from the Annals of 

that (lynasty the story of the war of Samiidra. with the king of the 

"Tattooed Faces" (!a/kur) etc., already translated by Groeneveldt 

(Notes, p. 89-91), to which we refer our readers 220). 

The confusion made by the author of the Tung-si Yang-k`ao 

between Persia, Araby andl Acheen is so great, that I (lare uotsay 

that his concluding chapter on the trade (Q 4), translated by 

Groeneveldt (op. cit., p. 93), is to be referred to Acheeii or to 

Arabia. We copy here the chinese text of the passages translated 

by us: 

" s 7 1t @ X Rq Ao U, )< it f4L g - p o 

a WiR o R fJU W '0t A 4q fo 4 4 
-A~~~~- 

~~0 #JI 

226) WVe only ad(d to it the name of the son of tbe king, who came to the throne 

in 1434, "I ' b , which Groeneveldt only gives in transcription A-pu-sai (p. 90) 

and which is te be read Abu Said. 
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AA#tWo Wn So BIgXoW§6o St 
tuo Wo-i.agX99A==o7V" 
B 5 @ §g 227) 

T}ze last island near Acheen, melltiolle(l by the (3hinese, is 
Ambergris-Island, X X *. Groeneveldt has given a traus- 
lation of the chiness account of this island in his Notes on the 
Malay archipelago, p. 100 of the separate reprint, to which we 
refer our readers. It offers llo geoaraphical or historical material 
for our purpose. 

X. 

Kiu-thow shan , +" H The Island of the nille Districts. 

A.D. 1436. 

Groeneveldt who, ill the first edition of his "Notes", had 
itlentified this country with the Pulau Sem6ilan (nine islands) opposite 
the coast of Perak, has since abandoned this identification, anfl 
refers tllem to the Pulau Sembilan irl the present Aru-bay 228), 

which better agrees with the chinese statemellt that these islands 
were near Malacca 229), which can not be saiel of the Pulan S4m- 
bilan ou the coast opposite Perak. The chinese name Kiu CAIOW stFan 

rather means "The islan(ls (sAl(ln) of the niue (kfu)(listric,ts(cAlota)", 
iu Mala; Patau Negeri Sembitax. 

Now there e2rists upon the veain-lallel of Malacca itself, a 
Neperi Sembilan, founAed in the XIIth century by a malay colony 

227) t S ',¢ ,t, Chap. IV, fol. 3 verso-8 verso. See also Chap. IX, fol. 7 
recto, in the itinerary from Mslacca to Acheen. 

228) T'oung-pao, Xrlt, 116: "It is q(lite sure now, that thc Sernbilan-islauds on the 
coast of Perak are not meant here". 

229) ,^ ffi J X jX 0 t E Fide g iZ * . 
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from Menanqkabau in Sumatra, by a certain Tu-Patair, which 

colony formed nine states. Mr. Stokvis has given in his Matnuel de 

Citronologie, etc. (Vol. I, p. 347 -348) the names of these nine states 

and those of the Panghulus which governed them. 

As Fei-sin says that this country chiefly produced Lignum Aloes 

of different qualities, and was covered with (lense forests 230), into 

which the soldiers of Cling Ho entered to gather this incense, of 

which they got pieces 8 to 9 feet in diameter and 60 to 70 feet 

long 231), we should rather be inclined to place these Nine districts 

upon the inain land of Malacca, than upon the islands in the Aru Bay. 

XI. 

Lam-pang t j Lampong 

A.D. 1367-1426. 

According to the Account of Lampang in the Outlandish History 

of the Books of the Ming-dynasty, Lampang is situated in the 

south-western sea. In the 9th year of Hung-wu (A.D. 1376), its 

king, Sri Maha' Radja Diraidja 232), sent an envoy presenting a letter 

and bringing tribute. 

By decree, its king was gifted with gold-embroidered silks, and 

his envoy was feasted and entertained accordiing to the regulations. 

Accordling to the same authority, Lampang, often came to bring 

tribute, in company with other neighbouring states, during the years 

230) I * ibid., 1. c. 

231) M,A I i 6 4oX 
--L I bid., I. c. 

232) Dirddja is curtailed Adir4dja, a malay title meaning Sovereign above other 
sovereions. The whole title can be translated "The Auigust Great Kling, theSupremeKing". 
Cf. Von de Wall's Malay Dictionary, Vol. I, p. 21 i. v. 4di. In Sanskrit the title is 
Adhirdja, but the curtailed form di lb%shows that we have todo here with a malaytitle. 
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1403 1426. Tl;s country is stony, and, except Hemp and Wheat, 

no other essences are growll, so that merchallts rarely go there. 
Along the hills an(l plail}s no peaks are nlet with, alld the 

waters are shallow and turbil. The people love Bueldhaarldworship 

him fervently. 

Their tribute collsisted in peacocks, hor3es, san(lalwood, myristica 

inerSf pepper and sapan t33). 

For mercantile transactions they use cash 238). 

The name tJampang occurs on a tin bilinguous COill, bearing on 
the obverse the siamese inscription: S4kkdrdt 1245 (the year 1245 

of the Era) and the place-name PA4tta-tzGng, provincial capital near 
Ligor, in the Malayan Penillsula, and on the reverse the chillese 
inscription: * ffi M w l,am-pang Tfung-pao, or "Current coi 

of Lampang". 
But the situation of Liyor (loes llot agree with the geographical 

indication given in the books of the Millg-(lynasty, that Lampang 

was situated in the soicth-western sea. 
We thus suppose that the country in questiol1 are the Lampongs 

in south Sumatra, which name is transcribed lJy modern chillese 

(Amoy) geographers with the claaracters * M lam powly, Collo(luial 

laan-pany. In (:anton-(lialect, the character 3 is protlounced pong. 

233) ,&11 sI)ecial products of Sumatra. 

234) t? t9} 9 > t 3 * > > -% t fli * ' [p O % 

t+tIW ,%ellJ+l0tElJ$LEsWt 
W > Ik+tgX/gs9 X%@t"Z|Jo 

* t t @ X WkAW S S AO ts * s +@'a0 

G§L X 2 AF 8 ffi {E R 0 i w . % 0 [4 }H vi; X W 
#§°*t>8>>S°XBRoMWeog+L@L;%> 

t g; > W @ > M g > B * § 45 m R Fide Pien-X-tien, Chap. 
CV, Ir. 
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Before leaving the island of Sumatra, we have to give a notice 

of two islands east of it, bearing the names of Bangka and Blitung 

or Billiton. 

XII. 

Pang-ka 5 * Bangka 

A.D. 1416. 

It is only incidentally mentioned under that nanme by Ma Hoan 

in his description of Palembang: 

"Ku-kang is the country formerly called S&nmbodja. Palembang 

ia a tributary state of Java. To the east it borders upon Java; to 

the west (sic!) upou the frontiers of Malacca; to the south are big 

mountains and to the north it lies nlear the great ocean. 

"From whatever place ships come, they first arrive at Tam,-kang 235), 

and then enter the Strait of Bangka, where they anchor at a place where 

many pagodas built of bricks are erected onl the shore. They then 

enter the port in smaller craft, and so arrive at this state" 230). 

In the revised edition of the Ying-yai Shzing-lan, the following 

version is given: 

"Ku-kang was in ancient times called Sembodja, called (niow) 

Palembang. It belongs to Java, upon which it borders to the East. 

On the west it borders upon Malacca (sic!). To the south are big 

mountains and to the north-west it borders uponi the se.a. The sea- 

ships enter Tam-kanf 235) and next the (strait) of Bangka where they 

235) The fresh-water estuary. 

236) 

Pt Pt Vi w fXoM}JeA l 

Vide Ying-y,ai Sihing-lan and Cp. Groeneveldt's "Notes", p. 73 of the separate 
reprint, and my remarks in Geogr. Notes, No. XII, p. 303 (p. n7 of the reprints), note 201. 
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halt, all(l, changing for lighter craft, they enter the port andreach 

this state" 237). 

CAtang-sA^ing does not mention the brick pagodas of which Ma 

Hoan speaks; but he mentiolls them in his description of Ch3mpa, 

where he notices a seaport, called the channel of Sin-ehow, upon 

whose shores a stone pagoda was erectell as a beacon 238), 

Ma Hoatl mentions it equally 239). 

I (lo not find it mentioned in Evropeall descriptions of Palem- 

bang. They only mention a pavilion of the Sultan, erected upon olle 

of the branches of the river, in Long. 122°24' an(l Lat. 2°48'. 

In the great Geography of the Governor of Fuh-kien, published 

in 1853 240), Chap. II, fol. 27, the island is named BanqkAl " W1241), 

and by the Amoy-Chinese in Netherlallds Iu(lia 5g t t Pang-ka 

sans WC t Bull-ka and X 1 Bun-kah. 

SIII. 

K^o lan 8 0 " S 140 ;§ 0 § S Billiton, Blitung? 
A.D. 1293. 

The first mention we finel of Blitung, un(ler tlle nanle Kao-lan, 

dates from the time of the expedition, made by order of Kubilcti K1Fan 

to summoll Java to allegiance 2n2). 

237)ffiFtt6l¢W8H8i+4WoaAtiog 

GR A Pt A #H iiti txt hn * XF; A: ; |< (reael E )O Bj 18 
Z0 XAitM8 AggMX 4oJ<XAF 

< g g Yide Ying-yai Shing-Zan Dih by ffi g 

238) t ' tl X EX ffi .i548l ' F F ffi 4 t fii ;o 

lbid. 

239) t-' tt > t ffi i9i'l 'Fo S 4-4 t A P2^° 

Ying-yai Shing-lan, ̂  ^ 

240) Up. Wylie, Notea on Chinese IJiteratllre, In 63. 

241) See Geographical Notes, No. Vl, p. 3'{8. 
242) See Groeneveldt's "Notes", p1), 22 and 25. 
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In the account of Su-pit, the itinerary from China to Java is 
as follows: 

Chtuan-chow (>t; M ). the Paracets Islands (t ii'| ^ ) 
dIacotesfield Balk (AX g 4 ), Hanoi (§ fflji ), CAlampa, 
Middle Anamba? (, A ), Corth Ananlba? (j S 11J), 
the sea of Pulau Condor (jH ; * ^/t) the Olive Istands (, 
Z IJ#, Pulau Wanari), Kelri7azata , g ,% @;), Blitung? ( 88 

g5 ) anal hence to Ja? a ( Jg 4 ) 243) 

Bei-siwl, in his Itinerary, equally names Kao-lcl?t after the Karimata- 
reefs 244). 

The latter author is the only oIle of the expedition who gives 

a descliption of the islalld ill tlle following tertlls: 
''WbeIl setting out from the Sacred Mountain 245) in Champa, 

one can reach, with a fair wind, the islau(l of Xao-lan in ten days 
and nights. 

"The island is high and covered with forests. Rattan, Bamboo, 
Rudder-helms, masts alld yards, leaves for plaiting SailsX etc., are all 
to be found here. 

"When, in the time of the Mongols, the generals Kao-hing and 
Su-pit were ordere(l to take the coulmand ovel an artlly and to 
embark in large vessels in order to attack .Java, they were driven 
by a storm to the island of Kao-tan an(l many of their ships were 
damaged. They then landed upon this island and constructe(l a 
hunelre(l ships, 3fter which they contillueel their expeditioll against 
Java, captllred its chief (or their chiefs) antl returlled (to C:,hina). 

"Till the present day there live intel miseel among the population, 
Chinamen; for, at that time, more than a huntlre(l sick soldiers 

24.3) Ibid., p. 25-26. 
244) Geographical Notes, No. Vl. 
245) Probably Ntci-trzc Chfu, a single mountain in South-Champa, 10°3S'N., 108°O E. 
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were left behind who settled down there (viz Java) and did not return. 

Afterwards they procreated themselves in this place. 

"The clirnate is always hot, and there is little rice; the people 

living from hunting. 

"Males and females tuck up thleir hait into a knot and wear a 

short jacket, girding themselves with a Bu-lun 246) cloth. 

"The country yields skins of leopards, bears and deer, as also 

tortoise-shell; articles of import are rice, coloured beads, blue cloth, 

copper wares, green porcelain, etc." 247). 

In the Outlandish History of the Miug-dyynasty, the entry ruus: 

"The island of Kao-lan is very high and broad, and abounds in 

bamboo and trees. When (according to) the mongol (A iinals), Su-pit and 

Kao-hing attacked Java, they were driven by a storm to this island. 

246) Groeneveldt, "Notes", p. 78, translates 
A 4 by Sarong. If the word is Malay, 

it can represent the word Booron, name of a tree (Maranta dicholorna), also called Bambany, 

growing in Java and Macassar. Of the fibres of its bark all kinds of plaited work are 

fabricated (See Filet's botan. D)ict., nos. 792 and 1229). 

247) A" tEi Jt 43 
*) t ico that Fei tr anci hr Jv b the ch artes - 

R~~~~~V -1 114 8 fI )W "T- P" Yk i. N W@ f 

characters )1;c U} djao-wa. 

g 9 2 Xo 99^X Ro B14t M IT o % i *xW A 

chrctr 4 lts ;E A fo-w 
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As many of their ships were damaged, they went ashore to fell trees 

to repair them, and then conquered Java. More than a hundred of 

their soldiers were left behind there, (viz in Java) and did not return 

(to China). Later on they increased, and for that reason there are many 

Chinese in this country" 248). 

Except the name 249), this description aniswers pretty well to the 

island of Blitung, where tigercats, deer and tortoiseshell are found; 

but no bears. It is covered with file tiLnbertrees, so that the 

Dutch Government lets cruisers be built there. 

248)@ a 

snt W tAe\Xvit S T0 X $ 8h 

249) Its actual name with the Chinese Geographers is ML g * Ma-li-tong and 

XiJJ g but-li (= bul-li)-tong. We must leave the name kao-lan unexplained. It can 

hardly be a malay name. 
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Correction. 

In note 12 on page 125 (25 of the reprint), I have taken t 

Pu, to be an abbreviation of the Arab Abu (father). Professor Kern 

tells me that it rather represents the common Malayo-polynesian 

word Pu, a title meaning "Lord, Master, Sir". 

The notice is, however, from the year A.D. 960, when it is 

probable that Arabs had already come to Sumatra. 
2G 
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E r r a t a. 

By a slip of the pen some errata have crept into our Chinese 

Calendar for 1899, 1900 and 1901 with respect to the years of the 

reign of the Emperor: 

For 1899 read 24th and 25th year. 

For 1900 ,, 25th and 26th year. 

For 1901 ,, 26th and 27th year. 
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P. 292, line 5 from beneath for Literatuesr read Literature&. 

P. 294, line 13 from beneath for Tsai tsou readl Tsai tseu. 

P. 345, line 6 from beneath of the text for to the North is borders, 

read it borders. 
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